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ABSTRACT
An investigation of the effects of staged heating on the liquefaction 
of lignite was conducted using 20 ml. microreactors heated in a fluidized 
sandbath. One gram of moisture-ash-free lignite, two grams of hydrogenated 
anthracene oil solvent and synthesis gas (carbon monoxide and hydrogen) at 
an initial pressure of 1200 psi were used in all runs. The net conversion 
and oil yields were studied as a function of time and temperature at each 
stage. The total reaction time was varied from 10 to 30 minutes and the 
reaction temperature from 350° to 460°C.
Oil yields and conversions ranged from -2.8 percent to 29.7 percent 
and 54.1 percent to 91.0 percent, respectively, increasing as the final 
temperature increased. There appeared to be no benefit to the low temper­
ature stage in terms of either oil yields or conversion. Interrupting 
the heating by air cooling for 30 minutes had no significant effect on 
yields nor did continuous heating with an increasing temperature compared 
to staged heating. The standard deviation based on eleven duplicate runs 
was found to be ±1.49 percent and ±1.52 percent for conversion and oil 
yields, respectively.
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ABSTRACT
An investigation of the effects of staged heating on the liquefaction 
of lignite was conducted using 20 ml. microreactors heated in a fluidized 
sandbath. One gram of moisture-ash-free lignite, two grams of hydrogenated 
anthracene oil solvent and synthesis gas (carbon monoxide and hydrogen) at 
an initial pressure of 1200 psi were used in all runs. The net conversion 
and oil yields were studied as a function of time and temperature at each 
stage. The total reaction time was varied from 10 to 30 minutes and the 
reaction temperature from 350° to 460°C.
Oil yields and conversions ranged from -2.8 percent to 29.7 percent 
and 54.1 percent to 91.0 percent, respectively, increasing as the final 
temperature increased. There appeared to be no benefit to the low temper­
ature stage in terms of either oil yields or conversion. Interrupting 
the heating by air cooling for 30 minutes had no significant effect on 
yields nor did continuous heating with an increasing temperature compared 
to staged heating. The standard deviation based on eleven duplicate runs 





Despite the temporary surplus of oil on the current world market, the 
growing world demand for petroleum indicates that world oil production will 
peak around the year 2000 and thereafter decline rapidly (l).'1 In the 
United States, domestic production peaked in 1972 and declining supply has 
resulted in increased dependency on foreign oil (2). The Arab oil embargo 
of 1973 demonstrated that the supply of imported oil is threatened with 
disruption of supply and escalating costs. Thus, every effort should be 
made to develop alternative sources of liquid fuels. One such source is 
the direct liquefaction of coal.
Coal represents about 80 percent of the world's proved energy reserves 
of which 25 percent is located in the United States (3). Though only low- 
rank lignitic coal is found in North Dakota, its extensive reserves of an 
estimated 350 billion tons make it the largest reservoir of coal in the 
United States (4). In addition to its relative abundance, the low cost, 
high moisture content, and high reactivity of North Dakota lignite make it 
especially suitable to certain liquefaction processes.
Most direct liquefaction processes react coal, a solvent, and hydrogen 
gas in the presence of a catalyst at high temperatures and pressures. At 
temperatures above 300°C, the coal molecules fragment (thermal cleavage) 
and the resulting coal radicals react with hydrogen to produce lower molec­
ular weight molecules with higher hydrogen to carbon ratios (H/C) than the
lumbers in parenthesis refer to items on the List of References at the 
end of this paper.
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original coal. Typical liquefaction products are mixtures of gases, li­
quids, and solids at room conditions; the exact distribution and yields 
being influenced by a variety of conditions, including: coal, solvent, 
reducing gas composition, pressure, temperature history, and catalysts.
The intended purpose of this research is twofold: 1) to develop a 
system that will permit the rapid evaluation of liquefaction yields and 
conversion under well-defined conditions, and 2) to investigate the effects 
of heating rates and patterns on lignite liquefaction.
CHAPTER II
Direct liquefaction of coal can be traced back to 1869 when Berthelot 
reported that coal could be converted by reduction with saturated hydro- 
iodic acid to an oil-like product (5). The use of molecular hydrogen (H^) 
for coal liquefaction was first recorded by Bergius in Germany during the 
period 1912-1926 (3). Bergius received British and German patents for his 
process in 1914 and was awarded the Nobel Prize in Chemistry in 1931 (3,5). 
The Bergius process consisted of slurrying pulverized coal with oil and 
then reacting it with hydrogen gas at high temperatures and pressures in 
the presence of a catalyst.
In 1927, Pott and Broche at the Chemical Experimental Institute in 
Essen, Germany, conducted research to determine conditions under which 
coal could be liquefied by pressure extraction without the use of gaseous 
hydrogen. They achieved yields as high as 94.2 percent by extracting 
German brown coal with a mixed Napthalene-tetralin-phenol solvent for two 
and one-half hours at 400°C (6). The solubilized coal fractions obtained 
were demonstrated to be readily converted to oils by pressure hydrogenation
In 1962, the Office of Coal Research (OCR) contracted with Pittsburgh 
and Midway Coal Mining Company (P & M), later acquired by Gulf Oil Corpor­
ation, to develop a coal liquefaction process based on the Pott-Broche 
technology. The process developed is now known as the Solvent Refined 
Coal (SRC) process. Gaseous hydrogen was added in the SRC work to aid in 
the production of recycle solvent. Bench scale work with H^ and bitumin­
ous coal in the late 1960's and early 1970's led to the design and construe
HISTORY OF DIRECT COAL LIQUEFACTION
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tion of a 50 ton/day plant at Fort Lewis, Washington, which was operated 
from 1974 to 1981.
Lignite liquefaction at the University of North Dakota (UND) began 
in 1965 under sponsorship of the Great Northern Railway Company (now 
Burlington Northern). Batch autoclave tests were run applying SRC coal 
solution hydrogenation technology to North Dakota lignite. Yields as high 
as 96 percent were obtained and optimum conditions were found to be 750°F 
and 1500 psig initial hydrogen pressure (7). Anthracene oil appeared to 
be the most promising commercial material for starting solvent (7,8).
Later, after interim support from P & M, a five year research contract 
was negotiated in 1972 between the University of North Dakota Chemical 
Engineering Department and the U.S.D.I. Office of Coal Research for a com­
prehensive investigation of liquefaction of lignite. The object of the 
program (named Project Lignite) was to develop the information needed for 
the design of a lignite refinery to produce high quality solid, liquid, 
and gaseous fuels from North Dakota lignite (9,10).
Under Project Lignite, a 0.6 ton/day process development unit (PDU) 
designed for the continuous donor solvent liquefaction of lignite in a re­
ducing gas atmosphere was constructed and operated. The solvent refined 
lignite (SRL) produced was low in ash and sulfur with a melting point 
between 150 and 200°C. The SRL could either be catalytically hydrogenated 
to a premium liquid fuel, or used directly as a low-ash, low-sulfur boiler 
fuel. Continuous operation of the PDU for twenty-eight day periods was 
demonstrated, but a problem with solids buildup in the reactor was never 
completely solved (11,12).
The first investigators to report using carbon monoxide and steam to 
liquefy coal were Fischer and Schrader. During 1921 and 1922, they reacted
5
a variety of coals with both pure hydrogen and pure carbon monoxide (5). 
Higher conversions to ether soluble products were reported with carbon 
monoxide and steam than with hydrogen. They suggested that the higher 
reactivity of the nascent hydrogen, generated in situ by the water gas 
shift reaction, led to better conversions with carbon monoxide and steam.
The use of carbon monoxide to liquefy coal was again undertaken in 
the 1960's by Appel 1 and co-workers in batch autoclave tests on low-rank 
coals at the Pittsburgh Energy Technology Center (PETC) (13,14,15). The 
object of the work was to convert lignite to low-sulfur fuel oil. Carbon 
monoxide and steam were found to produce higher conversion levels and re­
action rates than hydrogen under similar conditions. The optimum tempera­
ture range was 300-400°C at a pressure of 4000 psi or more. The process 
was given the name COSTEAM by PETC.
In later work at PETC, carbon monoxide was replaced with synthesis 
gas (a mixture of carbon monoxide and hydrogen) (16). This was done to 
reduce gas preparation costs and to reduce the molecular weight and vis­
cosity of the product. Tests involving the reduction of acetophenone 
showed carbon monoxide to be more selective with respect to reduction of 
the carbonyl group to the corresponding alcohol, while hydrogen was much 
less reactive and preferentially caused cracking. It was pointed out that 
low-rank coals contained more carbonyl groups than high-rank coals and that 
the alkaline materials present in lignite were effective in reacting with 
carbon monoxide to form formates which are active reducing agents. Thus, 
the reactivity of carbon monoxide was thought to be due to its ability to 
remove a source of crosslinking rather than an ability to cleave bonds in 
lignite.
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In 1975, the Grand Forks Energy Technology Center (GFETC) began work 
on the COSTEAM process with the design and construction of a 5 Ib/hr con­
tinuous process unit (CPU) and a hot-charge time-sampled autoclave system 
(17,18). Time-sampled autoclave studies demonstrated that carbon monoxide 
reacted far more rapidly than hydrogen.
A particularly interesting set of runs (Figure 1), compared the reac­
tion of carbon monoxide with: a) pure water only, b) dry lignite and sol­
vent, and c) lignite, water and solvent. The results indicated:
1. Carbon monoxide and water reacted very slowly to produce 
H2 (16 percent of carbon monoxide reacted in four hours 
at 440°C)
2. The amount of carbon monoxide which reacted with dry 
lignite was one third the amount consumed in the presence 
of lignite and water. This was believed to represent the 
removal of oxygen from coal, possibly the carbonyl oxygen 
reported by Appel 1 (16). The additional two-thirds car­
bon monoxide consumed when water was present was thought 
to produce hydrogen by the water gas shift reaction which 
then reacted with the coal or solvent.
3. The reaction of carbon monoxide directly with lignite was 
the predominant reaction at lower temperatures (350-430°C).
4. The production of hydrogen gas by means of the water gas 
shift reaction was increased at the higher temperature 
(430-470°C).
A comparison of yields obtained from cold versus hot-charge autoclave 
studies indicates that cold-charge runs usually produced higher yields. 
This may have been due to the longer overall reaction times as a result of 
the slow heat-up and cool-down periods, or it may have been due to the ef­
fects of staged heating which favored different reactions at different 
temperatures. The investigation of heating rates and patterns is an at­
tempt to answer this question.
7
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Histological grade tetrahydrofuran (THF), reagent grade cyclohexane, 
and C.P. grade methanol were purchased from Fisher Scientific. The pow­
dered lignite used was part of a large sample obtained by the Grand Forks 
Energy Technology Center (GFETC) from the Indian Head Mine of the North 
American Coal Company at Zap, North Dakota. Size distribution, proximate, 
and ultimate analysis are summarized in Table 1.
The solvent (HAO-61) was a catalytically hydrogenated anthracene oil 
obtained from GFETC. Analyses of HAO-61 and the anthracene oil (AO-4) from 
which it was made are shown in Table 2.
Analyzed synthesis gas (48.2 mole percent H^ and the balance CO) was 
supplied by the Linde Division of Union Carbide.
Lignite Preparation
The bulk lignite sample was allowed to dry in a flat tray at room 
temperature (65-70°F) for 24 hours. Following the drying period, it was 
sealed in an evacuated zip lock plastic bag which in turn was sealed in a 
glass jar.
Moisture, ash, and volatile matter were determined by American Society 
for Testing and Materials (ASTM) procedures #D3173, D3174, and D3175, res­
pectively. Replicate ash determinations near the end of the experimenta­




ANALYSES OF ZAP LIGNITE
Size Distribution




















Oxygen (by diff.) 20.97
Ash 11.10





ASTM D-1160 Distillation 0 5 torr
IBP, °C 94 42











Max. Temp., °C 288 273
Vol. % off at Max. Temp. 96.5 97
Calculated from ASTM D-1160
IBP - 120°C Fraction, Wt. % 3.1 19.2
120 - 260°C Fraction, Wt. % 85.0 77.5
260°C - Max. Temp. Fraction, Wt. % 7.6 1.3
Vacuum Bottoms, Wt. % 4.3 2.0
Density, gms/ml @ RT
1.107 1.050
Elemental Analysis
Carbon, Wt. % 90.17 90.29
Hydrogen, Wt. 1 5.94 6.99
Nitrogen, Wt. % 0.83 0.37
Sulfur, Wt. % 0.68 0.15
Oxygen, Wt. %  (by difference) 2.38 2.20
H/C Ratio 0.79 0.93
(a) As-received anthracene oil from Crowley Tar & Chemical
(b) Anthracene oil catalytically hydrogenated in Continuous Process
Unit Run 61 at Grand Forks Energy Technology Center
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Equipment and Procedure
The reactor design and experimental technique of rapid heat-up and 
cool-down were patterned after the work of Curran et. al. (19), Neavel (20), 
and Guin et. al. (21). Small volume batch reactors were constructed of 
15-5/8 inch long pieces of 0.562 inch O.D., 0.312 inch I.D. type 316 stain­
less steel tubing equipped with Autoclave Engineers cone and thread fittings. 
One end of each reactor was capped and the other end was connected via a 
reducing coupler to a 23.0 inch long 0.25 inch O.D., .0625 inch I.D. riser 
tube terminating in a three way fine metering valve (Autoclave Engineers 
Number 30VM4084).
The microreactors were charged directly with a quantity of moist lig­
nite equivalent to one gram of moisture ash free (MAF) lignite weighed to 
the nearest 0.1 milligram on an analytical balance. A micropipette was 
used to add 1.90 ml (2.00 gm) of solvent to each reactor. After inserting 
the agitation rods, the reactors were sealed and pressurized to 1200 psig 
with synthesis gas and allowed to stand overnight to detect leaks by pres­
sure loss. The pressure was set by a Linde SG-3840 high pressure regulator 
(0 - 1500 psi) attached directly to the synthesis gas tank. The pressures 
in the reactors were continuously monitored by strain gauge pressure trans­
ducers (Paine No. 210-38-020-06). The pressure transducers were supplied 
with a 10.0 volt D.C. signal and transmitted 0-25 millivolt signals (cor­
responding to 0 - 7500 psi) to a Leeds and Northrup Speedamax W 12 point 
chart recorder.
A fluidized sand bath was used to heat the reactors. The bath was 
heated with three 5000 watt band heaters wrapped around the outside, con­
nected to a Barber Colman series 120 analog setpoint controller. Since 
the temperature near the bottom of the bath increased more rapidly than
12
near the reactors, the bottom heater was switched off after reaction temp­
erature was reached.
To prevent sand from being blown out of the top, an air tight cover 
was fitted to the sand bath and the exhaust air was filtered by a large 
sintered metal filter prior to being discharged to the atmosphere. The 
presence of the cover necessitated the construction of an airtight attach­
ment which served as a guide for the reactors during agitation and also 
allowed for rapid insertion and removal.
Temperatures were continuously measured and recorded by iron-constantan 
thermocouples connected to a second Leeds and Northrup Speedamax W 12 point 
chart recorder. Temperatures were measured at five different locations as 
indicated in Figure 2:
1. The sand near the bottom,
2. The sand near the reactors (reactor temperature),
3. The wall near the bottom heater,
4. The wall near the top heater, and
5. The ambient air.
A dummy run was made with an additional thermocouple mounted in an unpres­
sured reactor; the results are shown in Appendix 2. Heat-up time was de­
fined as the time required to reach within 5°C of the desired reaction 
temperature and cool-down time was defined as the time required to cool the 
reactors from reaction temperature to below 300°C. From the dummy run it 
was determined that the heat up time was 2.4 minutes, the cool-down time 
was 24 seconds, and the reactor temperature was the same as the middle 
sand temperature.
The reactors were shaken up and down at a frequency of 280 cycles per 

















o - Thermocouple Locations
FIGURE 2 - EQUIPMENT DIAGRAM
Connecting Plate
FIGURE 3 - AGITATION MECHANISM
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inches. Trial runs indicated a free traveling mixing rod was needed inside 
each reactor to insure complete mixing. Of several configurations tried, 
best results were obtained using a 5/32 inch diameter stainless steel rod 
1-3/4 inches long. Audible clicks when the reactors were agitated indicated 
the mixing rods were striking both ends of the reactors each cycle.
The charged reactors containing lignite, HAO-61 solvent, the mixing 
rods, and synthesis gas, were connected in parallel by a metal plate at­
tached to the valve bodies and a clamp which slid over the reactor caps.
The metal plate was slotted to fit the yoke on the end of the agitation 
arm, thus permitting rapid connecting and disconnecting. The riser tubes 
of each reactor passed through brass bushings in the airtight guide attach­
ment which served to guide their vertical motion. When the sand reached 
the desired temperature, the reactor assembly was quickly lowered into 
place and the agitator turned on. The effective reaction time was consid­
ered to begin 2.4 minutes after insertion. At the end of the desired re­
action time, the reactors were quickly lifted out of the sand bath and low­
ered into an adjacent water quench tank. Cooling in the tank continued 
until there was no detectable pressure change inside the reactors.
Product Gas Analysis
The gas from each reactor was slowly bled off into a gas sampling bag. 
The specific gravity of each gas was then determined by the Regnault method 
using a gas density bulb (22). The molecular weight of the product gas was 
calculated as shown in Appendix 3. To verify the results obtained, a gas 
sample from run Z-113 was also analyzed with an Antec dual column gas chrom­
atograph using Supelco Carbosieve S columns and the molecular weight calcu­
lated from the analysis. The results are shown in Table 3.
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TABLE 3
COMPARISON OF MOLECULAR WEIGHT OF PRODUCT GAS 
DETERMINED BY TWO METHODS
Gas Chromatograph Analysis of Run Z-113
H2 50.9% ch4 0.5%
CO 28.8% h2o 0.2%
C02 19.5% C2H6 0.1%
Molecular Weight by Composition 17..8 gm/gm mole
Molecular Weight by Specific Gravity 18.0 gm/gm mole
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Product Slurry Removal
The reactors were opened and the products carefully transferred into 
previously weighed sample vials by forcing a close-fitting Nylon plunger 
through the reactor tubes. Weighed disposable wipes were used to recover 
any remaining traces of product slurry. Aliquot portions of the product 
slurry were analyzed to determine solubility in cyclohexane, solubility in 
THF, and moisture content according to the flow sheet in Figure 4.
Solubility in Cyclohexane and THF
Approximately 0.7 to 1.0 gm of product slurry (weighed to the nearest 
0.1 mg.) was extracted with 100 ml. of cyclohexane and filtered through a 
preweighed 0.5 micron filter (Millipore, type FH). Dry nitrogen gas at 
25 psi was used for pressure filtration. The filter cake was washed with 
additional cyclohexane until the wash liquid ran clear (about 100 ml.).
The residue was dried at 105°C for 15 minutes and weighed. Fifteen minutes 
at 105°C was sufficient to dry the residue of cyclohexane and any moisture 
it contained.
The residue from the cyclohexane extraction was extracted with 100 ml. 
of THF according to the same procedure. The oil and conversion yields 
were calculated from the raw data as shown in Appendix 4.
Moisture Determination
Fifteen ml. of methanol (analyzed for moisture content) were added to 
the remaining product slurry in each weighed sample vial and the vials were 
reweighed. The vials were mixed using a Genie Vortex mixer for two minutes, 
vibrated in an ultrasonic cleaning bath for ten minutes, and vortexed again 
for two minutes. In the few cases where uniform dispersion was not ob­
served, the mixing procedure was repeated. Following complete mixing, the
18
Lignite Solvent
FIGURE 4 - EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE FLOWSHEET
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vials were centrifuged for fifteen minutes at 3500 rpm to separate the 
phases.
Small portions of the homogeneous methanol phase containing the mois­
ture were removed with a micropipette, weighed, and analyzed for moisture 
by the Karl Fischer method in a Photovolt Aquatest IV automatic titrator. 
The titrations were repeated a minimum of three times or until results 
differing by less than two percent were obtained. The product moisture 
calculations are shown in Appendix 4.
CHAPTER IV
EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS AND RESULTS
Based on the results of the analyses described previously, lignite 
conversion and net yields of gas, oil, solvent refined lignite (SRL), mois­
ture, and insoluble organic matter (IOM) were calculated as weight percent 
of MAF lignite charged. Appendix 4 shows detailed calculations for Run 
Z-108. The computer program used to make the calculations is shown in 
Appendix 5. Printouts of the results of all runs are included in Appendix 
9. A summary of the conditions of all runs appears in Appendix 1.
Definitions and Explanation of Terms
The precent conversion is defined as 100 minus the ash-free THF-insol- 
uble material as weight percent of MAF lignite charged:
Percent Conversion = MAF lignite in - MAF THF-insoluble MAF lignite in 100
Oil yield is defined as the MAF ratio of cyclohexane solubles to lig­
nite charge. Cyclohexane was chosen as a solvent based on trial extractions 
of previously analyzed samples from UND's hot-charged time-sampled batch 
autoclave studies. The amounts of cyclohexane soluble materials in these 
samples were closely related to the oil yields determined by microdistilla­
tion at 250°C and one torr as shown in Table 4.
Solvent refined lignite is defined as the weight percent of the mater­
ial soluble in THF but insoluble in cyclohexane expressed as percent of 
the MAF lignite charged.
The insoluble organic matter (IOM) is defined as the ash-free portion 





DETERMINED BY EXTRACTION AND DISTILLATION
Sample N-44 N-54 N-68
Distillable Oils 62.9% 66.2% 79.2%
Cyclohexane Solubles 69.5% 70.6% 79.9%
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The mass of ash in the THF insoluble material was assumed equal to the 
mass of ash in the lignite charged since previous work at UND showed little 
difference in the change in mass of ash during liquefaction of Zap coal 
(23). This allowed the IOM to be calculated by difference as shown in 
Appendix 4.
Gas yields were determined by first calculating compressibility fac­
tors for the synthesis gas and the product gas (Appendix 6) and then using 
the appropriate gas law to calculate their masses (Appendix 3). Gas yield 
is defined the increase in mass of gas expressed as percent of MAF lignite 
charged.
The percent moisture in the product slurry was determined by first 
extracting the product slurry with methanol to remove water as described 
previously. This resulted in a homogeneous phase (water-methanol) which 
gave more consistant results in Karl Fischer analysis than tests performed 
on the product slurry directly. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) on the 
results of the percent moisture in replicate runs as determined by the two 
methods is shown in Appendix 7 and supports this conclusion.
Reproducibility
The percent closure of the material balance was determined for each 
run to check experimental technique. The results were normalized by assum­
ing lost material to be proportionally distributed among all products.
These calculations are also shown in Appendix 4. As an additional check 
on technique and to evaluate the system, all runs were made in duplicate.
As can be seen in Table 5, with the exception of runs Z-114 and Z-117, the 
average difference in conversion is about one percent. The standard dev­






Yields Wt% of MAF Lignite
Time
o i u i r y
Moist Gas h2o I0M SRL Oil Conv
6.23 20.6 -1.3 15.3 45.7 19.8 84.8
6.53 18.1 -0.2 16.5 47.2 18.5 83.5
5.86 18.6 -2.1 15.7 51.0 16.9 84.5
5.58 19.1 -3.0 14.8 51.4 17.7 85.3
6.03 17.5 -1.4 20.7 53.9 9.3 79.5
6.20 18.3 -0.8 20.4 54.0 8.1 79.8
6.24
6.22 19.0 -1.5 16.2 47.1 19.2 84.0
5.52 17.4 -2.9 19.8 55.7 10.0 80.4
5.67 17.2 -2.5 20.3 56.5 8.5 79.9
5.69 17.2 -2.4 17.8 53.8 13.5 82.3
5.78 16.9 -2.1 17.2 53.7 14.2 82.9
5.66 16.0 -2.5 40.5 45.2 0.8 59.8
4.76 13.4 -5.2 35.2 52.0 4.7 65.1
5.23 22.3 -4.2 11.1 47.3 23.5 89.0
5.52 21.9 -3.3 9.7 48.2 23.5 90.3
5.80 15.2 -2.1 46.7 43.2 -3.0 53.8
5.86 15.0 -2.0 46.0 43.7 -2.7 54.4
5.42 21.4 -3.4 13.0 47.4 21.7 87.0
4.97 21.0 -4.8 9.3 48.3 26.2 90.7
5.85 16.9 -1.9 16.1 56.2 12.7 83.9
5.66 18.4 -2.6 17.2 55.0 11.9 82.8
5.48 21.9 -2.8 9.5 43.0 28.3 90.5



















































380° - 20 min 
cool - 30 min 
380° - 10 min
420° - 20 min 
cool - 30 min 
420° - 10 min
380° - 20 min
Z-117R 385°->422o10 min 
Z-117G 420° - 20 min
Z-118R
Z-118G
380° - 30 min 
cool - 30 min 
420° - 10 min
380° - 20 min 
cool - 30 min 















and oil yields as shown in Appendix 8 and found to be ±1.49 percent and 
±1.52 percent, respectively.
Heating Technique
Between the first and second stages, the reactors were removed from 
the sand bath and allowed to air cool while the bath was heated up to the 
second stage temperature. To determine if the air cooling had any effect 
on the results, run Z-108 (420°C for 20 minutes) and run Z-lll (420°C for 
10 minutes, air cool for 30 minutes, 420°C for 10 minutes) were performed. 
As can be seen in Table 6, the 30 minutes of air cooling had no appreciable 
effects on the results.
Effects of Stage One Heating
To investigate the effects of the first stage heating, a series of 
runs was performed in which the first stage temperature was varied while 
the second stage temperature was held at 420°C for 10 minutes. The results 
of these runs are tabulated in Table 7 and are plotted in Figure 5.
Effects of Stage Two Heating
The influence of the second stage temperature and time was studied in 
a series of runs during which the first stage heating was maintained at 
380°C for 20 minutes and the second stage was varied. The results of these 
runs appear in Table 8 and Figure 6.
Effects of Stepped versus Continuous Heating
Two additional runs were made to determine the effects, if any, of 
slowly raising the temperature, as done in cold charge autoclave runs, 
during the heating cycle. The results of these runs are shown in Table 9.
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TABLE 6
EFFECTS OF AIR COOLED INTERRUPTION ON YIELDS
Run Temperature 
Number History (°C)
Net Yields Wt. % of MAF Lignite 
Gas H^O IOM SRL Oil Conv
Z-108 420° - 20 min 19.4 -0.8 15.8 46.4 19.1 84.2
420° - 10 min
Z-111 air cool - 30 min 19.0 -1.5 16.2 47.1 19.2 84.0
420° - 10 min
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TABLE 7





Net Yields Wt. 'l  of MAF Lignite
Gas h2o I0M SRL Oil Conv
Z-110
360° - 10 min 
cool - 30 min 
420° - 10 min
17.9 -1.1 20.5 54.0 8.7 79.6
Z-112
360° - 20 min 
cool - 30 min 
420° - 10 min
17.3 -2.7 20.1 56.1 9.2 80.2
Z-113
380° - 20 min 
cool - 30 min 
420° - 10 min
17.1 -2.2 17.5 53.8 13.8 82.6
Z-118
380° - 30 min 
cool - 30 min 
420° - 10 min
17.6 -2.2 16.7 55.6 12.3 83.4
Z-lll
420° - 10 min 
cool - 30 min 
420° - 10 min
19.0 -1.5 16.2 47.1 19.2 84.0
Z-108 420° - 20 min no cooling 19.4 -0.8 15.9
46.4 19.1 84.2
Z-115
420° - 20 min 
cool - 30 min 
420° - 10 min







f f l  Conversion
FIGURE 5 - THE EFFECTS OF FIRST STAGE HEATING ON LIQUEFACTION YIELDS
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TABLE 8
EFFECTS OF SECOND STAGE HEATING ON LIQUEFACTION YIELDS
Run Temperature ----
Number History (°C) Gas
Net Yields Wt. I  of MAF Lignite 
H20 IOM SRL Oil Conv
Z-116 380°cool
- 20 min

























-2.1 46.4 43.4 -2.8 54.1
-3.9 37.8 48.6 2.8 62.4
-2.2 17.5 53.8 13.8 82.6






Time (min)-*----------------  20 -----------------
' Temp (°C) 380 420 460
Time (min) 10 10 10
U  Oil 
□  SRL
m  Conversion
FIGURE 6 - THE EFFECTS OF SECOND STAGE HEATING ON LIQUEFACTION YIELDS
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TABLE 9





Net Yields Wt. 1% of MAF Ligni te
Gas h2o I0M SRL Oil Conv
Z-109
380° - 10 min 
heat up 15 min 
420° - 5 min
18.8 -2.6 15.2 51.2 17.3 84.9





As can be seen in Figure 5, the lower stage one temperatures resulted 
in lower oil yields and conversions and higher productions of SRL. Thus, 
there is no benefit from the low temperature stage under the conditions 
of these experiments. This may be due to the lignite and solvent chosen 
for this investigation. Zap lignite is a very reactive variety, and has 
demonstrated high conversion and oil yields in prior autoclave runs (23). 
HAO-61 has also been demonstrated to be a very good hydrogen donor solvent 
(24,25,26). This combination of reactive lignite and effective solvent 
may mask the benefits of lower temperature stage one heating.
Another consideration is the temperature range used between stage one 
and stage two. It is possible that the same reactions that occur at 360°C 
and 380°C also occur at 420°C, only a little faster. A stage two tempera­
ture of 440 or 460°C might have been more effective.
The longer time at lower temperature did not appear to be beneficial 
based on the results of runs Z-113 and Z-118. This suggests that the re­
actions occuring at 380°C either occur very quickly (less than 10 minutes) 
or so slowly that an additional 10 minutes had little effect on liquefac­
tion yields.
Stage Two Heating
The effects of the second stage heating, as shown in Figure 6, include 
the oil yields and total conversions increase with increasing second stage
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temperature. The rapid increase in oil yields at higher stage two temp­
erature seems to support the general theory that at the higher temperature 
hydrogen promotes cracking, producing more low molecular weight compounds 
which, due to the presence of a donor solvent, are effectively stabilized 
and thus improve oil yields.
Based on the results obtained under conditions of this investigation, 
staged heating does not appear to improve conversion or oil yields com­
pared to results obtained when the reactors were held at the stage two 
temperature for the same total residence time.
Staged Versus Continuous Heating
A comparison of runs Z-109 and Z-113 (Table 10) indicates slightly 
better yields were obtained by continuous heating but this was most likely 
due to the longer time spent near 420°C. The higher yields of run Z-117 
are also most likely due to the longer residence time spent near 420°C.
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TABLE 10





Net Yields Wt. ?i of MAF Lignite
Gas h2o I0M SRL Oil Conv
380° - 10 min
Z-109 heat - 15 min 18.8 -2.6 15.2 51.2 17.3 84.9
420° - 10 min
380° - 20 min
Z-113 cool - 30 min 17.1 -2.2 17.5 53.8 13.8 82.6
420° - 10 min
Z-108 1
OoC
M 20 min 19.4 -0.8 15.8 46.4 19.1 84.2
Z-117 380°-*420°(10 min)/ion0 on 21.2 -4.1 11.1 47.9 23.9 88.8
CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The investigation of the effects of staged heating on the liquefaction 
of lignite was conducted using 20 ml. microreactors heated in a fluidized 
sand bath. One gram of MAF Zap lignite, 2 grams of HAO-61 solvent, and 
synthesis gas at an initial pressure of 1200 psi were used in all runs.
Conclusions
1. There appears to be little or no benefit to the low 
temperature stage.
2. A reaction temperature of 380°C favors production of SRL.
3. Interrupting the heating by air cooling for 30 minutes 
had no significant effect on yields.
4. Heating in stages appears to be just as effective as 
continuous heating with an increasing temperature.
5. Higher final temperature favors oil yields (up to 460°).
Recommendations
1. Shorter time base runs should be made at fixed temperatures 
(360, 380, 400, 420, 440, 460°C) to determine the effects 
of residence time at each temperature.
2. A series of runs should be made with the same initial temp­
erature but using a higher (440 or 460°C) final temperature.
3. Since temperature, pressure, and time are identical in the 
two reactors, the system is excellent for direct comparison 
of other variables. Thus, solvents, coals, or catalysts 
could be compared directly.
4. Further studies should be made to determine the accuracy of 
the methanol extraction procedure for moisture determination.
5. A series of runs could be made using less reactive lignite 
and poorer solvents to see if the effects of staged heating 
are more pronounced.
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Z-108R 1216 3408 1235
420 °C -■ 20 min 15.63% 9.90% (72°F) (71 °F)
Z-108G 1207 3400 1230
Z-109R 387° - 10 min 1207 3308 1202
heat up 15 min 15.45% 9.92% (7 3 °F) (70°F)
Z-109G 417° - 5 min 1193 3293 1184
Z-110R 366° - 10 min 1207 3303 1216
cool - 30 min 15.38% 9.93% (72°F) (71 °F)
Z-110G 420° - 10 min 1156 3237 1184
Z-111R 420° - 10 min 1202 3435 1211
cool - 30 min 15.77% 9.88% (63°F) (63°F)
Z-111G 420° - 10 min 1184 3414 1193
Z-112R 360° - 20 min 1211 3370 1221
cool - 30 min 15.33% 9.93% (63°F) (63°F)
Z-112G 420° - 10 min 1198 3362 1207
Z-113R 382° - 20 min 1207 3226 1202
cool - 30 min 15.30% 9.94% (60°F) (63°F)
Z-113G 417° - 10 min 1193 3209 1184
Z-114R 380° - 20 min 1231 3269 1240
cool - 30 min 15.38% 9.93% (59°F) (58°F)
Z-114G 380° - 10 min 1230 3209 1216
Z-115R 420° - 20 min 1202 3428 1207
cool - 30 min 15.38% 9.93% (55°F) (54°F)
Z-115G 420° - 10 min 1184 3409 1189
Z-116R 1207 3226 1216
380° - 20 min 15.49% 9.92% (53°F) (51°F)
Z-116G 1198 3218 1207
Z-117R 385° 422 (10 min) 1211 3423 1207
15.27% 9.94% (65°F) (57°F)
Z-117G 420° - 20 min 1189 3373 1165
Z-118R 1
Oo00CO 30 min 1214 3308 1207
cool - 30 min 15.27% 9.94% (63°F) (69°F)
Z-118G 420° - 10 min 1193 3292 1189
Z-119R 380° - 20 min 1259 3514 1202
cool - 30 min 14.92% 9.98% (81°F) (59°F)
Z-119G 460° - 10 min 1244 3507 1165
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AVERAGE RESULTS OF DUPLICATE RUNS




History (°C) Gas h2o I0M SRL Oil Conv
Z-108 420° - 20 min 19.4 -0.8 15.8 46.4 19.1 84.2
Z-109
380° - 10 min 
heat - 15 min 
420° - 5 min
18.8 -2.6 15.2 51.2 17.3 84.9
Z-110
360° - 10 min 
cool - 30 min 
420° - 10 min
17.9 -1.1 20.5 54.0 8.7 79.6
Z-lll
420° - 10 min 
cool - 30 min 
420° - 10 min
19.0 -1.5 16.2 47.1 19.2 84.0
Z-112
360° - 20 min 
cool - 30 min 
420° - 10 min
17.3 -2.7 20.1 56.1 9.2 80.2
Z-113
380° - 20 min 
cool - 30 min 
420° - 10 min
17.1 -2.2 17.5 53.8 13.8 82.6
Z-114
380° - 20 min 
cool - 30 min 
380° - 10 min
14.7 -3.9 37.8 48.6 2.8 62.4
Z-115
420° - 20 min 
cool - 30 min 
420° - 10 min
22.1 -3.7 10.4 47.7 23.5 89.6
Z-116 380° - 20 min 15.1 -2.1 46.4 43.4 -2.8 54.1
Z-117 380°+420°-10 min 420° - 20 min 21.2 -4.1
11.1 47.9 23.9 88.8
Z-118
380° - 30 min 
cool - 30 min 
420° - 10 min
17.6 -2.2 16.7 55.6 12.3 83.4
Z-119
380° - 20 min 
cool - 30 min 
460° - 10 min
21.0 -2.9 9.0 43.2 29.7 91.0
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FIGURE 7 - REACTOR HEAT-UP AND COOL-DOWN CALIBRATION
Calculation of Molecular Weight of Product Gas
APPENDIX 3
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Data From Run Z-108G
Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3
Mass of glass bulb + air (grams) 80.4402 80.4393 80.4388
Mass of glass bulb (evacuated) (grams) 80.1995 80.1996 80.1994
Mass of air (grams) 0.2407 0.2397 0.2394
Average = 0.2399 grams
Mass of glass bulb + product gas (grams) 80.3453 80.3430 80.3455
Mass of glass bulb (evacuated) (grams) 80.1988 80.1986 80.1989
Mass of product gas (grams) 0.1465 0.1440 0.1466
Average = 0.1458 grams
Mol. Wt. of Product Gas _ Mass of Product Gas 
Mol. Wt. of Air Mass of Air
f28.8 gml ^0.14581
gm moleJ [o.2399Mol. Wt. of Product Gas =
= 17.5 gm/gm mole
APPENDIX 4
Sample Yield Calculations (Run Z-108 R)
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I. Mass of synthesis gas charge
A. Calculate initial pressure in microreactor^
P7 = ((R1 * K1 - K2) + (P5/K6))/K7 
P7 = [(150.5) (9.5944) - 227.804 + ] /14.696
P7 = 83.733 atmospheres
B. Gas volume in microreactor
V7 = 21.89 - Hl/1.0526 - W1 - Ml/1.4 - 1.5120
V7 = 21.89, 2.0 gmml 1.0526 gm/ml °-00 ' itTgmTmT ' 1-5120
V7 = 17.528 ml
C. Mass of gas by PV =










II. The mass of the product gas is calculated by the same procedure as in
I.
The mass of product gas M9 = 1.1000 gm
III. The mass of HgO out
W3 = @3 * El/100 = ^-6,23H n ' 0723'- = -1915 gm
1. See Appendix 5 for meaning of the symbols used.
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IV. The mass of 1^0 in
W5 = @1 * Ml/100 + W1 
W5 = (15.63)(1.3295)/100 + 0.0 = .2078 gm 
IV. The mass of oil out
D1 = (SI - II) * El/Sl - W3 
D1 = (1.0591 - .2480)(| ^ jg|y) - .1915 = 2.1622 gm
V. The mass of SRL out
S3 = (II - 13) * El/Sl 
S3 = (.2480 - .0935) = -4483 gm
VI. Ash out = Ash in
A1 = @2 * Ml/100
Ai - (9.29)(1.3295) 
Hi 100 VI. .1235 gm
VII. IOM out
15 = 13 * ilSI - Al
15 = (.0935)(i‘o5 9 i) - -1235 = .1478 gm
VIII. Percent closure
R1 = (El + M9) * 100/(Ml + W1 + HI + M7)
46
(3.0733 + 1.1000)(100) 
1.3295 + 0.0 + 2.0 + .9124 98.38%
IX. MAF lignite in
G1 = Ml * (1 - (01 + @2)/100)
G1 = (1.3295) [1 - ■̂1'5-v63Vnn9'29)] = -9982 gm
X. Net oil yield (Wt. % of MAF lignite)
D3 = (D1 - HI) * 100/G1 = ( 2 A 6 2 Z  - ^.POPKIOPI 16.25%
XI. Net SRL yield (Wt. % of MAF lignite)
S5 = S3 * 100/G1 = ^ 4(89932)°^ = 44.91%
XII. Net H20 yield (Wt. % of MAF lignite)
@5 = (W3 - W5) * 100/G1
@5 (.1915 - .2078)(100) _ .9982 -1.63%
XIII. Net Gas yield (Wt. % of MAF lignite)
G3 = (M9 - M7) * 100/G1 = C1 •1000 -^9124) (1001  =
XIV. Net I0M yield (Wt. % of MAF lignite)
17 = 15 * 100/G1 =  ̂’ 14998210'0̂  b 14>81%
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XV. Conversion (Wt. % of MAF lignite)
Cl = (1 - 15) * 100 
Cl = (1 - .1478)(100) = 85.22%
XVI. Normalization procedure
El = El * 100/R5
El (3.0733)(100%) (98.38%) = 3.1239 gm
and then repeat the sequence of calculations.




Symbols Used in Computer Programs
LI Run number 
L2 Date
Ml Mass of lignite (as received) in reactor 1 (code R) (gm)
M2 Mass of lignite (as received) in reactor 2 (code G) (gm)
W1 Mass of makeup FLO on reactor 1 (gm)
W2 Mass of makeup H^O on reactor 2 (gm)
@1 Percent moisture^in lignite charged in reactor 1
@2 Percent moisture in lignite charged in reactor 2
El Mass of product slurry in reactor 1 (gm)
E2 Mass of product slurry in reactor 2 (gm)
@3 Percent moisture on product slurry in reactor 1
@4 Percent moisture on product slurry in reactor 2
51 Mass of product slurry from reactor 1 used for extraction analysis (gm)
52 Mass of product slurry from reactor 2 used for extraction analysis (gm)
11 Mass of portion of sample which was insoluble
(gm)
12 Mass of portion of sample which was insoluble 
(gm)
13 Mass of portion of sample which was insoluble
14 Mass of portion of sample which was insoluble
HI Mass of solvent in reactor 1 (gm)
H2 Mass of solvent in reactor 2 (gm)
P5 Barometric pressure (torr)
R1 Initial pressure chart reading (reactor 1)
R2 Initial pressure chart reading (reactor 2 )
R3 Final pressure chart reading (reactor 1)
R4 Final pressure chart reading (reactor 2 )
T1 Initial temperatures in reactors 1 and 2 (°F)
T3 Final temperatures in reactors 1 and 2 (°F)
M3 Molecular weight of product gas (reactor l) (gm/gmole)
M4 Molecular weight of product gas (reactor 2) (gm/gmole)
P7 Initial pressure in reactor 1 (atmospheres)
P8 Initial pressure in reactor 2 (atmospheres)
V7 Volume occupied by syngas charge in reactor 1 (ml)
V8 Volume occupied by syngas charge in reactor 2 (ml)
M7 Mass of syngas charge in reactor 1 (gm)
M8 Mass of syngas charge in reactor 2 (gm)
P9 Final pressure in reactor 1 at end of cool down (atm)
PO Final pressure in reactor 2 at end of cool down (atm)
V9 Volume occupied by product gas in reactor 1 (ml)
VO Volume occupied by product gas in reactor 2 (ml)
M9 Mass of product gas in reactor 1 (gm)
MO Mass of product gas in reactor 2 (gm)
W3 Final mass of water in reactor 1 (gm)
W4 Final mass of water in reactor 2 (gm)
W5 Initial mass of water in reactor 1 (gm)
W6 Initial mass of water in reactor 2 (gm)
D1 Mass of oil yield from reactor 1 (gm)
D2 Mass of oil yield from reactor 2 (gm)
53 Mass of SRL yield from reactor 1 (gm)
54 Mass of SRL yield from reactor 2 (gm)
in cyclohexane (reactor 1)
in cyclohexane (reactor 2)
in THF (reactor 1) (gm) 
in THF (reactor 2) (gm)
50
A1 Mass of ash in reactor 1 (gm)
A2 Mass of ash in reactor 2 (gm)
15 Mass of IOM from reactor 1 (gm)
16 Mass of IOM from reactor 2 (gm)
R1 Percent closure from reactor 1
R2 Percent closure from reactor 2
G1 MAF lignite on reactor 1 (gm)
G2 MAF lignite on reactor 2 (gm)
D3 Net oil yields - reactor 1 (% of MAF lignite)
D4 Net oil yields - reactor 2 (% of MAF lignite)
S5 Net SRL yields - reactor 1 (% of MAF lignite)
S6 Net SRL yields - reactor 2 (% of MAF lignite)
@5 Net H?0 yields - reactor 1 (% of MAF lignite)
06 Net H2 O yields - reactor 2 (% of MAF lignite)
G3 Net gas yields - reactor 1 (« of MAF 1 ignite)
G4 Net gas yields - reactor 2 (% of MAF lignite)
17 Net IOM yields - reactor 1 (* of MAF lignite)
18 Net IOM yields - reactor 2 (% of MAF lignite)
Cl Net Conversion - reactor 1 {% of MAF lignite)





10 READ N1,N2,U1,U2,H1,H2 
30 READ 01t82,L1,L2 
40 READ P5.R1 ,T1,R3,T2,R2,R4 
50 READ El ,E2,83,84,N3.N4 













190 M8=P8*V8*15.47 /<82.056*T3:*1 .0267)
200 P9=((R3*K1-K2)+(P5/K6))/K7
210 V9=21.89-El-1.5120
220 T4= < T2-32)*5/9+273.15
225 IF X=0 THEN 230
227 N9=M9*100/R5




274 IF X=0 THEN 280 
276 H0=M0*100/R6 
278 GO TO 310




340 U6 = 81*M2/100+U2
350 D1MS1-I1 )*E1 'S1-U3
360 D2=<S2-I2)*E2/S2-U4






430 R5=(E1 +M9>*100/<141 +U1+H1+H7)
440 R6 = (E2+M0)*100/<M2+U2+H2+M8)
450 G1=N1*(1-<81+82)/100)
52



















645 IF X=1 THEN 970 
670 PRINT 
690 PRINT
700 PRINT-RUN NUHBER Z-";L1;" DATE ";L2
710 PRINT
740 PRINT-INPUT RED GREEN-
750 PRINT"......... .... .....
760 : «»«.#»###
770 PRINT" GRANS GRAMS"
780 PRINT-COMPONENT IN IN-
790 PRINT".........  ....  ....
II
800 PRINT-NAF LIGNITE",
810 PRINT USING 760.61.02 
820 PRINT"H20",
830 PRINT USING 760,U5,U6 
840 PRINT-ASH",
850 PRINT USING 76Q.A1.T2 
860 PRINT-HAO-61",
870 PRINT USING 760.H1.H2 
880 PRINT-SYNGAS",
890 PRINT USING 760,N7,N8 
900 PRINT" TOTAL",
910 PRINT USING 760.F1.F2
940 PRINT"..............................................................
ft
• i  ■ ■





1000 PRINT" GRAMS NET YLDS
7 YLDS"
1010 PRINT"C0MP0NENT OUT UT X NAF LIG
MAF LIG"








































1 0 3 0 , U 3 , 0 5 , U4 , 8 6  
1 0 3 0 . D 1 , D 3 , D 2 , D 4  
1 0 3 0 , 3 3 , S 5 , S4 ,S 6  
1 0 3 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 1 6 , 1 8  
1 0 3 0 , A 1 , A , A 2 , A  
1 0 3 0 ,M 9 ,G 3 ,M 0 ,G 4
PRINT USING 1202.R5.R6 
PRINT"X CONVERSION", 























I. Critical Constants and Acentric Factors
tc o o Pc (atm) Vc (cm'Vgmole) Zc W
Hydrogen 33.2 12.8 65.0 0.305 0.0
Carbon Monoxide 132.9 34.5 93.1 0.295 0.041
Carbon Dioxide 304.2 72.8 94.0 0.274 0.225
Methane 190.6 45.4 99.0 0.288 0.007
Water 647.1 217.6 56.0 0.23 0.348
II. Charge Gas (48.2 mole % and 51.8 mole % CO)
Kay's rule was used to estimate pseudocritical properites of the 
gas mixture,
where: T = critical temperature of mixture, K cm
y. = mole fraction of component j 
J





Zc j > T
j vcj
cm
where: critical compressibility factor for component j 
critical molar volume for component j 
universal gas constant
P„m = 26.24 atm. cm
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III.
Calculating the mixture acentric factor,
Wm = z y. W, = .02124 
m j  J J
The conditions at which the product gas sampling was done were:
T = 27 °C and P = 1215 torr
Therefore;
Tr = 3.536 and Pr = 3.149
Employing Pitzers Correlation,
B° = 0.083 - 0.422/Tr1,6
B1 = 0.139 - 0.172/Tr4*2
Substituting in the values for Tr one obtains,
Bu = 0.02706 and B1 = 0.13815
B P




'm 1 + R Tc vTr
1 = 1.0267 m
Product Gas (51.0% H2, 28.8% CO, 19.5% C02, 0.5% CH4 , 0.2% H20). 
Using the same procedure as in part II, the following were obtained
57
T m = 116.8°K cm
P„m = 35.98 atm. cm
Wm = 0.564 m
Tr = 2.568 Pr = 2.297
B1 = 0.1357, B° = -0.0103
Z = .9976 m
Analysis of Variance on Two Methods of Moisture 




Method One: Direct Karl Fischer analysis of product slurry
Run Number Results of Analyses (% H2 O)
Z-112R 6.68 6.88 6.41 6.82
Z-112G 7.26 7.95 7.83












Analysis of Variance on the Method One Results (27).
Ho: There is no difference in the percent moisture in the replicate 
runs Z-112R and Z-112G.
Ha: There is a difference in the percent moisture in the replicate 
runs Z-112R and Z-112G.
MS^ = 1.65 with 1 degree of freedom
MSw =0.08 with 5 degrees of freedom
Fq = 20.53
Since 20.53 > 6.61 reject Ho with 95% confidence. Therefore, there is a 
significant difference between the percent moisture in the product slurry 
for runs Z-112R and Z-112G when method one was used.
Analysis of Variance on the Method Two Results
Ho: There is no difference in the percent moisture in the replicate 
runs Z-112R and Z-112G.
Ha: There is a difference in the percent moisture in the replicate 
runs Z-112R and Z-112G.
60
=0.04 with 1 degree of freedom 
= 0.06 with 6 degrees of freedom
= 0.74 Fl,6,.95 5.99
Since 0.74 < 5.99, fail to reject Ho. Therefore, there is no significant 
difference between the percent moisture in the product slurry for runs 
Z-112R and Z-112G when method two was used.





Run Number Conversion Standard Deviation Variance
108 84.8/83.5 .92 .845
109 84.5/85.3 .57 .32
110 79.5/79.8 .21 .045
112 80.4/79.9 .35 .125
113 82.3/82.9 .42 .18
114 59.8/65.1 3.75 14.045
115 89.0/90.3 .919 .845
116 53.8/54.4 .424 .18
117 87.0/90.7 2.612 6.845
118 83.9/82.8 .778 .605




standard deviation = ± 1.49%
YIELD
Run Number Oil Yield0/ Standard Deviation Variance
108 19.8/18.5 .919 .845
109 16.9/17.7 .566 .32
110 9.3/ 8.1 .848 .72
112 10.0/ 8.5 1.061 1.125
113 13.5/14.2 .495 .245
114 0.8/ 4.7 2.758 7.605
115 23.5/23.5 0 0
116 -3.0/-2.7 .212 .045
117 21.7/26.2 3.182 10.125
118 12.7/11.9 .566 .32
119 28.3/31.1 1.980 3.92
TOTAL 25.27
mean error variance = = 2.297





RUN NUMBER Z- 108 
INPUT
DATE 102281 
RED G R E E N
GRAMS GRAMS
COMPONENT IN IN
NAF LIGNITE 0.99819 0 .99939
H20 0.20780 0 .20805
ASH 0.12351 0 . 12366
HAO-61 2.00000 2 •00000
SYNGAS 0.91244 0 .90622
TOTAL 4.24194 4.23732
OUTPUT RED GREEN
GRAMS NET YLDS GRAMS NET YLDS
COMPONENT OUT UT X MAF LIG OUT UT X MAF LIG
H20 0.19147 -1 .63639 0.20126 -0.67941
OIL 2.16218 16.24788 2.13732 13.74024
SRL 0.44833 44.91420 0.46145 46.17294
IOM 0.14781 14.80763 0.15841 15.85074
ASH 0.12351 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0.12366 0 . 0 0 0 0 0
GAS 1.10002 18.79193 1.06361 15.74916
TOTL 4.17332 93.12523 4.14571 90.83366
X CLOSURE 98.38 97.84
1  CONVERSION 85.22 84.16
NORMALIZED
OUTPUT RED GREEN
GRAMS NET YLDS GRAMS NET YLDS
COMPONENT OUT UT X MAF LIG OUT UT 1 MAF LIG
H20 0.19461 -1.32100 0.20571 -0.23442
OIL 2.19774 19.80954 2.18455 18.46599
SRL 0.45570 45.65269 0.47164 47.19321
IOM 0.15227 15.25456 0.16464 16.47440
ASH 0.12351 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0.12366 0 . 0 0 0 0 0
GAS 1.11811 20.60394 1.08712 18.10081
TOTL 4.24194 99.99973 4.23732 99.99997
X CLOSURE 100.00 100.00
X CONVERSION 84.77 83.54
T I ME  0 . 1  SE CS
65











GRAMS NET YLDS GRAMS NET YLDS
COMPONENT OUT UT X NAF LIG OUT UT X MAF LIG
H20 0.18094 -2.44489 0.17225 -3.34192
OIL 2.12880 12.99626 2.13928 14.03734
SRL 0.49617 50.06332 0.50144 50.53777
IOM 0.15014 15.14906 0.14204 14.31600
ASH 0.13174 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0.13189 0 . 0 0 0 0 0
GAS 1.06847 16.63913 1.06566 17.29164
TOTL 4.15627 92.40286 4.15255 92.84082
X CLOSURE 98.22 98.:32
X CONVERSION 84.99 85. 80
NORMALIZED
OUTPUT RED GREEN
GRAMS NET YLDS GRAMS NET YLDS
COMPONENT OUT UT X MAF LIG OUT UT X MAF LIG
H20 0.18422 -2.11415 0.17520 -3.04497
OIL 2.16737 16.88739 2.17587 17.72542
SRL 0.50516 50.97023 0.51002 51.40224
IOM 0.15525 15.66428 0.14673 14.78826
ASH 0.13174 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0.13189 0.00000
GAS 1.08783 18.59212 1.08389 19.12881
TOTL 4.23156 99.99986 4.22358 99.99974
X CLOSURE 100.00 10O.OO
X CONVERSION 84.48 85.:33
T I M E  0 . 1  SE CS
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RUN NUMBER 2 - 1 1 0 DATE  1 1 0 6 8 1
INPUT RED G R E E N
GRAMS GRAMS
COMPONENT IN IN







GRAMS NET YLDS GRAMS NET YLDS
COMPONENT OUT UT Z MAF LIG OUT UT Z MAF LIG
H20 0.18791 -1.62244 0.19424 -0.99063
OIL 2.06790 6.85460 2.05901 5.95433
SRL 0.52777 53.27740 0.52940 53.42108
IOM 0.20101 20.29123 0.19850 20.03041
ASH 0.13170 0.00000 0.13175 0.00000
GAS 1.06665 16.27434 1.03942 17.26958
TOTL 4.18294 95.07512 4.15232 95.68475
X CLOSURE 98.85 98.98
X CONVERSION 79.90 80.15
NORMALIZED
OUTPUT RED GREEN
GRAMS NET YLDS GRAMS NET YLDS
COMPONENT OUT UT X MAF LIG OUT UT X  MAF LIG
H20 0.19010 -1.40121 0.19625 -0.78879
OIL 2.09202 9.28910 2.08021 8.09402
SRL 0.53393 53.89873 0.53485 53.97119
IOM 0.20489 20.68292 0.20190 20.37358
ASH 0.13170 0.00000 0.13175 0.00000
GAS 1.07909 17.53009 1.05012 18.34972







T I M E  0 . 1  SE CS
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RUN NUMBER Z -  1 1 1 D A T E  1 1 2 0 8 1
INPUT RED G R E E N
GRAMS GRANS
COMPONENT IN IN
MAF LIGNITE 0.99086 0.99101
H20 0.21017 0.21020





GRAMS NET YLDS GRANS NET YLDS
COMPONENT OUT UT X MAF LIG OUT UT X MAF LIG
H20 0.19260 -1 .77248 0.19309 -1 .72598
OIL 2.16449 16.60075 2.16258 16.40532
SRL 0.42614 43.00662 0.46064 46.48160
IOM 0.17170 17.32791 0.15640 15.78158
ASH 0.13167 0.00000 0.13169 0.00000
GAS 1.08675 17.10849 1.07849 17.58665
TOTL 4.17335 92.27129 4.18289 94.52916
X CLOSURE 98.20 98.72
X CONVERSION 82.83 84.36
NORMALIZED
OUTPUT RED GREEN
GRAMS NET YLDS GRANS NET YLDS
COMPONENT OUT UT X MAF LIG OUT UT X MAF LIG
H20 0.19614 -1.41581 0.19560 -1.47343
OIL 2.20421 20.60915 2.19061 19.23367
SRL 0.43396 43.79575 0.46661 47.08406
IOM 0.17726 17.88969 0.16013 16.15834
ASH 0.13167 0.00000 0.13169 0.00000
GAS 1.10669 19.12091 1 .09247 18.99715







T I N E  0 . 1  SE CS
68











GRAMS NET YLDS GRAMS NET YLDS
COMPONENT OUT UT 2 MAF LIG OUT UT 2 MAF LIG
H20 0.17256 -3.09792 0.17719 -2.63719
OIL 2.08107 8.18071 2.06403 6.45931
SRL 0.54768 55.26697 0.55458 55.94193
IOM 0.19312 19.48810 0.19758 19.93021
ASH 0.13166 0.00000 0.13171 0.00000
GAS 1.08812 16.48918 1.07544 16.18320
TOTL 4.21422 96.32703 4.20053 95.87744
2 CLOSURE 99.14 99.04
2 CONVERSION 80.69 80.24
NORMALIZED
OUTPUT RED GREEN
GRAMS NET YLDS GRAMS NET YLDS
COMPONENT OUT UT l  MAF LIG OUT UT 2 MAF LIG
H20 0.17405 -2.94754 0.17892 -2.46329
OIL 2.09904 9.99427 2.08412 8.48498
SRL 0.55241 55.74426 0.55998 56.48621
IOM 0.19593 19.77115 0.20078 20.25337
ASH 0.13166 0.00000 0.13171 0.00000
GAS 1.09752 17.43748 1.08590 17.23860
TOTL 4.25062 99.99962 4.24140 99.99986
7. CLOSURE 100.00 100.00
2 CONVERSION 80.41 79.92
TI ME 0 . 1  SE CS
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RUN NUMBER Z -  1 1 3 B A T E  1 2 1 2 8 1
INPUT RED G R E E N
GRAMS GRAMS
COMPONENT IN IN







GRAMS NET YLDS GRAMS NET YLDS
COMPONENT OUT UT X MAF LIG OUT UT X MAF LIG
H20 0.17685 -2.63146 0.17989 -2.34675
OIL 2.10146 10.23153 2.10849 10.92801
SRL 0.52583 53.02768 0.52520 52.90039
IOM 0.17202 17.34734 0.16661 16.78178
ASH 0.13184 0.00000 0.13200 0.00000
GAS 1.08042 15.54056 1.06483 15.28686
TOTL 4.18842 93.51562 4.17702 93.55029
X CLOSURE 98.49 98.49
X CONVERSION 82.80 83.34
NORMALIZED
OUTPUT RED GREEN
GRAMS NET YLDS GRAMS NET YLDS
COMPONENT OUT UT 7 . MAF LIG OUT UT X MAF LIG
H20 0.17956 -2.35770 0.18264 -2.06899
OIL 2.13372 13.48470 2.14082 14.18370
SRL 0.53390 53.84171 0.53325 53.71133
IOM 0.17668 17.81775 0.17119 17.24286
ASH 0.13184 0.00000 0.13200 0.00000
GAS 1.09700 17.21310 1.08115 16.93097







T I M E  0 . 1  SE CS
70




MAF LIGNITE 0 .99203 0.99099
H20 0 .20428 0.20406
ASH 0 . 13189 0.13175
HAO-61 2. 00000 2.00000
SYNGAS 0 .94640 0.94693
TOTAL 4.27460 4.27373
OUTPUT RED GREEN
GRAMS NET YLDS GRAMS NET YLDS
COMPONENT OUT UT X MAF LIG OUT UT X MAF LIG
H20 0.17781 -2.66809 0.14960 -5.49551
OIL 1.99029 -0.97854 2.01395 1.40763
SRL 0.44401 44.75793 0.50659 51.11977
10M 0.39749 40.06847 0.34100 34.41058
ASH 0.13189 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0.13175 0 . 0 0 0 0 0
GAS 1.09513 14.99205 1.06212 11.62295
TOTL 4.23662 96.17180 4.20501 93.06540
X CLOSURE 99 .11 98.39
X CONVERSION 60 .25 65.90
NOR 1ALIZED
OUTPUT RED GREEN
GRAMS NET YLDS GRAMS NET YLDS
COMPONENT OUT UT X MAF LIG OUT UT 1 MAF LIG
H20 0.17940 -2.50745 0.15205 -5.24881
OIL 2.00813 0.81973 2.04686 4.72878
SRL 0.44799 45.15909 0.51487 51.95514
IOM 0.40224 40.54674 0.34873 35.19019
ASH 0.13189 0.00000 0.13175 0.00000
GAS 1.10494 15.98145 1.07947 13.37433
TOTL 4.27460 99.99954 4.27373 99.99962
X CLOSURE 100.00 100.00
X CONVERSION 59.78 65.13
71
RUN NUMBER Z -  1 1 5 D A T E  1 2 1 7 8 1
INPUT RED G R E E N
GRAMS GRAMS
COMPONENT IN IN







GRAMS NET YLDS GRAMS NET YLDS
COMPONENT OUT UT X MAF LIG OUT UT X MAF LIG
H20 0.16023 -4.43994 0.16945 -3.51680
OIL 2.20201 20.36305 2.20295 20.45033
SRL 0.46272 46.64392 0.47187 47.54778
IOM 0.10684 10.77027 0.09359 9.43046
ASH 0.1318? 0.00000 0.13194 0.00000
GAS 1.13690 20.68015 1.12032 20.33615
TOTL 4.20060 94.01744 4.19011 94.24789
X CLOSURE 98.61 98.66
X CONVERSION 89.32 90.64
NORMALIZED
OUTPUT RED GREEN
GRAMS NET YLDS GRAMS NET YLDS
COMPONENT OUT UT X MAF LIG OUT UT X MAF LIG
H20 0.16250 -4.21176 0.17176 -3.28420
OIL 2.23312 23.49901 2.23296 23.47432
SRL 0.46926 47.30290 0.47830 48.19553
IOM 0.11022 11.11027 0.09666 9.74005
ASH 0.13189 0.00000 0.13194 0.00000
GAS 1.15296 22.29922 1.13558 21.87401







T I ME  0 . 1  SECS
72











GRAMS NET YLDS GRAMS NET YLDS
COMPONENT OUT UT X MAF LIG OUT UT X MAF LIG
H20 0.18233 -2.34747 0.18456 -2.15290
OIL 1.94974 -5.07746 1.95390 -4.64867
SRL 0.42370 42.80002 0.42903 43.26692
IOM 0.45625 46.08844 0.45020 45.40193
ASH 0.13158 0.00000 0.13180 0.00000
GAS 1.07826 14.05623 1 .07062 13.89568
TOTL 4.22186 95.51974 4.22011 95.76295
X CLOSURE 98.96 99.01
X CONVERSION 54.37 54.98
NORMALIZED
OUTPUT RED GREEN
GRAMS NET YLDS GRAMS NET YLDS
COMPONENT OUT UT % MAF LIG OUT UT 1  MAF LIG
H20 0.18424 -2.15400 0.18640 -1.96760
OIL 1.97022 -3.00846 1 .97336 -2.68697
SRL 0.42815 43.24960 0.43330 43.69765
IOM 0.46243 46.71217 0.45600 45.98625
ASH 0.13158 0.00000 0.13180 0.00000
GAS 1.08959 15.20041 1.08128 14.97054







TI MF  0 . 1  SE CS
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RUN NUMBER Z -  1 1 7 D A T E  1 2 2 1 8 1
INPUT RED G R E E N
GRAMS GRAMS
COMPONENT IN IN







GRAMS NET YLDS GRAMS NET YLDS
COMPONENT OUT UT l  MAF LIG OUT UT 1 MAF LIG
H20 0.16691 -3.65195 0.15307 -5.03083
OIL 2.18766 18.84023 2.23058 23.16531
SRL 0.46614 46.79910 0.47430 47.65031
IOM 0.12642 12.69213 0.08967 9.00827
ASH 0.13237 0.00000 0.13228 0.00000
GAS 1.11905 19.91235 1.09764 19.44737
TOTL 4.19854 94.59184 4.17754 94.24043
1 CLOSURE 98.73 98.65
1  CONVERSION 87.36 91.03
NORMALIZED
OUTPUT RED GREEN
GRAMS NET YLDS GRAMS NET YLDS
COMPONENT OUT UT X MAF LIG OUT UT 1  MAF LIG
H20 0.16905 -3.43698 0.15517 -4.81981
OIL 2.21572 21.65814 2.26119 26.24028
SRL 0.47212 47.39949 0.48081 48.30415
IOM 0.12974 13.02545 0.09271 9.31423
ASH 0.13237 0.00000 0.13228 0.00000
GAS 1.13340 21 .35364 1.11270 20.96060
TOTL 4.25241 99.99973 4.23486 99.99944
X CLOSURE 100.00 100.00
X CONVERSION 87.03 90.73
T I M E  0 . 1  SECS
74











GRAMS NET YLDS GRAMS NET YLDS
COMPONENT OUT UT 7 . MAF LIG OUT UT X NAF LIG
H20 0.1825V -2.13660 0.17721 -2.68252
OIL 2.09615 9.62253 2.10482 10.48506
SRL 0.55328 55.36913 0.54606 54.62178
IOM 0.15637 15.64880 0.17005 17.00949
ASH 0.13280 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0.13286 0.00000
GAS 1.08036 15.27157 1.08728 17.64259
TOTL 4.20156 93.77539 4.21828 97.07640
X CLOSURE 98.54 99.31
% CONVERSION CO -fe. U! o- 83.00
NORMALIZED
OUTPUT RED GREEN
GRAMS NET YLDS GRANS NET YLDS
COMPONENT OUT UT X MAF LIG OUT UT X MAF LIG
H20 0.1852? -1 .8661 1 0.17844 -2.55972
OIL 2.12713 12.72788 2.11940 11.94356
SRL 0.56147 56.18877 0.54984 55.00020
IOM 0.16065 16.07718 0.17214 17.21942
ASH 0.13280 0.00000 0.13286 0.00000
GAS 1.09636 16.87206 1 .09482 18.39613
TOTL 4.26376 99.99977 4.24750 99.99959
7 . CLOSURE 100.00 100.00
X CONVERSION 83.93 82.79
T I ME  0 . 1  SECS
75











GRAMS NET YLDS GRAMS INET YLDS
COMPONENT OUT UT X MAF LIG OUT UT X MAF LIG
H20 0.16809 -3.02597 0.16474 -3.33186
OIL 2.25106 25.14151 2.26196 26.28049
SRL 0.42337 42.39790 0.42277 42.41370
IOM 0.09216 9.22875 0.08015 8.04147
ASH 0.13272 0.00000 0.13248 0.00000
GAS 1.13148 20.30042 1.09486 17.68820
TOTL 4.19888 94.04260 4.15695 91.09200
X CLOSURE 98.60 97. 91
X CONVERSION 90.78 91.'98
NORMALIZED
OUTPUT RED GREEN
GRAMS NET YLDS GRAMS NET YLDS
COMPONENT OUT UT X MAF LIG OUT UT X MAF LIG
H20 0.17047 -2.78748 0.16826 -2.97885
OIL 2.28295 28.33516 2.31027 31.12756
SRL 0.42937 42.99857 0.43180 43.31961
IOM 0.09534 9.54780 0.08470 8.49711
ASH 0.13272 0.00000 0.13248 0.00000
GAS 1.14751 21.90575 1.11824 20.03430
TOTL 4.25837 99.99977 4.24574 99.99971
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SRC Solvent Refined Coal
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PDU Process Development Unit
PETC Pittsburgh Energy Technology Center
COSTEAM Carbon Monoxide and Steam
CPU Continuous Process Unit
I.B.P. Initial Boiling Point
Vol. Volume
ASTM American Society of Testing and Materials
ANOVA Analysis of Variance
MAF Moisture Ash Free
SRL Solvent Refined Lignite
IOM Insoluble Organic Matter
HAO-61 Hydrogenated Anthracene Oil from Run Number 61
AO-4 Anthracene oil - Batch Number 4
THF Tetrahydrofuron
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